Little Black Book currently has over 160,000 unique visitors each month, using the site to find the
latest work, creative and news from every corner of the advertising world.
As an LBB company-member, you have the opportunity to make your brand visible to this
audience by sharing your news, work and opinion.
And you really should make the most if it, because it’s included in your membership!
So below is a brief outline of some of the ways you can use your membership, and some advice on
how to populate your page with content.

UPLOAD YOUR NEWS
Our data shows that 100 pieces of uploaded content can attract 10,000 views!
The more you upload the more traffic you get to your page – as your existing archive of news is
always available and is prominently visible when your content is being read.
And don’t forget – your news is posted in the main news-feed alongside editorial news, so be sure
to regularly upload to get your brand in the spotlight.

If you need help in writing content for your page, we also offer written content generation, you
can find out more about LBB/Lab here, or email phoebe@lbbonline.com for more information.

BE PART OF OUR GLOBAL ARCHIVE
Many of our brand members and users search our archive to find the latest work and creative.
By uploading your latest work to the site, you can be part of our global creative archive of over
10,000 assets, all searchable by category, genre, location and keyword.

CREATE COLLECTIONS
Collections is a place for you to build boards, create reels, research, showcase and show off news
and work. And the best thing about it? It’s simple, shareable and free to use.
Why have we built it? We hope that it’ll help you make sense of the platform that LBB is rapidly
becoming. The site is used by the world’s most creative companies to showcase their advertising
work and news for all to see.There’s a huge archive of fantastic content, with over 35,000 news
stories and 15,000 pieces of work (and counting). Collections is a super flexible tool that lets you
curate all that content.

Watch how to build a collection here

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS
The events section on the site is where all our users can find important industry dates, deadlines
and events.

Member companies can upload their own events to the site for free.
They can share event information, images and links, and attendees can register their attendance.

POST JOBS AND FIND TALENT

Company members can advertise open roles on the LBB Job Board at no extra cost. A huge
financial saving compared to recruitment websites, and a way to ensure the most relevant
industry audience – the LBB Job Board is a fantastic resource for any company looking to find new
talent.

Our users can also upload a resume to their personal profile page, where you can browse these
profiles via the ‘Find A Talent’ tab.

HOW TO UPLOAD
LBB can take the hassle out of uploading with a silver membership. If you would like to know
more about this efficient approach, email paul@lbbonline.com for further information.
You need to have your own log-in account for the site, which must be linked to your company
page to allow you to upload as an ‘admin’ on behalf of your company. If you need help setting this
up please email jason@lbbonline.com with your information and request.
Once you’ve set up and logged in, you just need to visit MY BOOK on the site, and find the
BUSINESS tab.

From this dashboard you can click on any of the listed content to view and edit existing content.

And you can upload new content by clicking on + POST + ADD or + LIST beside the content list.
Bronze members must upload all their own content – Silver members can have their news
uploaded for them by the LBB editorial team.
IF YOU NEED HELP WRITING - LBB/LAB
We know that you all have ‘day jobs’ that leave you little time for generating your own brand
content, so we also offer an extended membership with LBB that includes written content.
LBB/Lab can help you write news stories, press releases and opinion pieces, as well as provide
external PR support.
You can find out more about LBB/Lab here, or email phoebe@lbbonline.com for more
information.

If you have any questions about uploading or linking your profile to a company page, please email
newsdesk@lbbonline.com with your information and query.
If you are interested in renewing your page, or adding a new company page, please email
Paul@lbbonline.com

